
City of Williamston 
161 E Grand River Ave. 
Williamston, MI  48895 
Phone (517) 655-2774 

 Fax (517) 655-2797 
 

 
CITY OF WILLIAMSTON 

 GIS/ENGINEERING SPECIALIST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
 EMPLOYEE JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
POSTING DATE: May 26, 2021  

CLOSING DATE: Open until filled. 
 
 

Position:   GIS/Engineering Specialist/Administrative Assistant (Full-time) 
 

Hours:    40 per week   
 
Salary Range:   $17.58 - $21.97 hourly rate (depending on qualifications).  
 
Benefits:  
Benefit package includes benefits available to all regular full-time non-union staff in accordance 
with the City Employee Manual.  These include Retirement, Vacation and Personal Leave, and 
Healthcare. 
 
Essential Job Functions:   
This position is supervised by the Director of Works/City Engineer and performs a variety of 
specialized paraprofessional engineering tasks including field research, report preparation, file 
maintenance, public relations and office administrative duties for department management as 
well as Public Works staff; receives and responds to complaints; recommends and assists in 
development of operating procedures; performs studies and prepares reports; researches 
engineering topics, prepares basic calculations; maintains engineering and transportation 
records; performs field observations and surveys; updates maps and drawings, and performs 
related work as required. 
 
Basic Duties include the following, but are not limited to: 

 Performs specialized paraprofessional technical engineering work which may involve 
plan and permit review, preparing and revising maps and standard details; performing 
progress pay estimates and change orders; conducting basic engineering studies and 
research; maintains databases and computer-assisted engineering programs; manages 
and coordinates department safety programs, and maintains engineering files and 
maps. 

 Performs primary role in developing and maintaining City asset management databases 
using ESRI ArcMap based GIS system and potential Silversmith software.  Update and 
maintain street information in Roadsoft database with PASER ratings of conditions.  
Assist with sewer video system using WinCan VX software. 



 Perform GPS survey of assets in the field with Trimble (Geo7X/Satellite Pole Antenna) 
data acquisition equipment. 

 Create and publish necessary materials for communications with City Residents, City 
Staff, and Department Staff. 

 Assist in developing and assembling bid packets for City Improvement, Construction, 
Maintenance projects as well as major equipment purchases as needed. 

 Create and update multiple databases in Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Access; including 
Annual Work Orders, Department Equipment Assets and Usage, Water Quality, Sewer 
Line Maintenance, Water Valve Turning, etc. 

 Assist in Annual Report submittals including Act 51, Pollution Prevention, and SARA III. 
 Track DPW staff licensing requirements, continuing education and expirations to ensure 

compliance with State of MI mandates. 
 Assist in EGLE water sampling, monitoring, and reporting, including the Monthly 

Operating Report, Annual Water Quality Report, Consumer Confidence Report, and Lead 
and Copper Water Sampling Program. 

 Assist in Water Meter Reading Equipment inventory and ordering. 
 Provide Quality Assurance and Quality Control for Water Meter Reading Route Data in 

BS&A and Sensus software.   Assist in investigation and troubleshooting of data errors. 
Assist in operation of mobile meter reading software. 

 Responds to complaints, requests, and concerns including answering questions directly 
and over the telephone; takes action in responding to inquiries and complaints, 
following established guidelines, policies and procedures. 

 Performs field, office and computer-aided studies; performs field work such as 
conducting observations, pavement condition assessments, takes measurements, 
research records and other data used to compile information for decision making. 

 Prepares periodic and special reports based on findings from research, studies and 
surveys; makes recommendations based on findings; drafts ordinances and resolutions 
and submits for approval. 

 Maintains engineering and public works files, including plans, studies, inspections, 
surveys, maps and other data related to engineering, transportation, and utility projects; 
updates traffic maps and engineering drawings and other information recorded in GIS. 

 Assist in processing permits to ensure compliance with City policy, codes and 
regulations, fee calculation, communications with contractors, residents, inspectors and 
department staff. 

 Receives and responds to requests from developers, contractors, private engineers, and 
citizens for base maps, utility record drawings, property line information, permits, 
benchmarks, copies of maps, confirming street information and other geographical 
data. 

 Prepares and updates maps on GIS; drafts maps and standard drawings using AutoCad. 
 Assist in Urban Forestry program development and scheduling of Parks maintenance 

projects. 
 Performs other duties of a similar nature or level. 

 



Qualifications: 
 
Education and Experience: 
Equivalent to completion of two years of college-level coursework in a field related to the work 
and three years of engineering technical support or drafting experience; or, an equivalent 
combination of education and experience to successfully perform the essential duties of the job 
as listed above.  College degree with major or minor in GIS Applications or Engineering 
Technician preferred.  
 
Licenses: 
Must possess and maintain a valid Michigan driver’s license and a satisfactory driving record.  
Other licenses are not required but may be advantageous to the position such as Water, 
Wastewater, and Storm Water Operator. 
 
 
Knowledge of: (Desired at entry) 

 Standard drafting techniques, methods and equipment; 
 Basic surveying practices; 
 Computer applications related to the work; 
 Practices researching technical engineering-related issues; 
 Standard practices of records management, storage and retrieval; 
 Technical mathematics through algebra and geometry; 
 Basic engineering principles and practices;  
 Standard report-writing practices; and 
 GIS and Database Applications 

 
Skill in: (at entry) 

 Making and recording accurate field observations; 
 Applying technical research methodologies; 
 Assisting with technical reports; 
 Preparing a variety of plans, specifications, maps and graphic materials; 
 Performing accurate mathematical computations; 
 Using computers and related software applications; 
 Effectively representing the City and the department; and 
 Communicating effectively with officials, co-workers, the general public, representatives 

of organizations and others sufficient to exchange or convey information and receive 
work direction. 

 
Physical Requirements and Working Conditions: 
Must possess mobility to work in a standard office setting and to use standard office 
equipment, including a computer, stamina to maintain attention to detail despite interruptions, 
strength to lift and carry objects weighing up to 25 pounds; vision to read printed materials and 
a computer screen; and hearing and speech to communicate in person and over the telephone.  
The employee must also be able to work outside to perform field work, which includes seasonal 



exposure to cold and heat.  The worker may also exposed to potential darkness or poor lighting, 
dirt/dust, fumes/odors, trench excavations, moving machinery, noise, vibration, visual strain, 
wetness/humidity, working on uneven ground, and traffic hazards; for which the employee 
should be capable of taking standard safety precautions.   

 
Selection Guidelines: 
Selection and hiring are based on strength of education, experience, and oral interview. A pre-
employment physical, including a drug screening and background check are required.  
 
To Apply:  
Submit resumes to: City of Williamston 
   ATTN: Scott DeVries 
   161 W Grand River 
   Williamston, MI 48895 
 
Fax:   (517) 655-2797 
 
Email:   info@williamston-mi.us 
 
For More Information: 
Contact  (517) 655-2221  


